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VOLUME 10.

None of the
passengers are seriously Injured as far
as known.
of No. 9 were destroyed.

CAS EXPLOSIOII.

END OF MURDER CASE.
Accused Accidentally Killed on Texas
Railroad.
Denlson, Texas,
lec. 19. V. R.
Gaines, a fireman on the Missouri,
Kansas ft Texas road, was accidentally killed this morning at Chetopn...
I. T., and a celebrated criminal case is
ended. Gaines shot Charies Koch, a
brother-in-law- ,
to death, and was convicted of murder and given a life term.
A new trial was secured.
Unlne was
again given a life sentence hut secured
a third trial. The third trial resulted
In a hung Jury. The fourth trial was
to have taken place In February.

Southern Pacific Trains
Collide at Upland.
Killed and

Fifty Injured,
Tragic End of a Noted Murder Trial

BOUGHT OIL FIELDS.

in Texas.
BOUGHT

BEAUMONT

London Syndicate Pays $6,000,000 for
Beaumont Oil Walla.
New York, Dee. 19. Capita. ms repsyndicate.
resented by the Iloche-Suar- t
1ondon. are said to have purchased
the Hogg gayne property, on which It
Is claimed aliout
of the
producing wells of llenumont are lo
la
price
purchase
stated to
cated. The
have been In the neighborhood of
o,. will be earn. i by
Ooti.OOO.
a pipe line from the Texas fields to
It will le shipped
where
Arthur,
Port
by tlrltish tank steamers ,o various
parts of Europe.
Tho Rochn-Suar- t
syndicate already has Issued contracts
for the construction of storage tanks,
pipe lines and a refinery, which will
entail Bn expenditure of nearly I.Kmi,.
imki. The Port Arthur refinery, which
will lie in operation by February 1,
will have a dally capacity of 6,ihmi

OIL LANDS.

Hallnns. Cal.. Dec. 19 The north and
south Imiiixl Southern I'aciflr overland
train on the Coast division mot in a
head end collision near I'planda. where
they were scheduled to pass. The
Month bound train left Salinas aeven
niltintea late. Through some error the
north bound train tailed to wait fur It
at I'plamla. Both tralna were completely wrecked, the engines thrown
from the trai k. and never al care tele- aeoped. The north lwund train was
partly destroyed l.jr (Ire. It In reported
that ten or twelve persons were killed
and nfty Injured. The aouth loiind
train was crowded. Among tho passengers were eighty discharged
on their way east and the All
America'a hasp I nil rhih on the way
to l,os Angeles.
MOKK DKTAII-OF WHIX'K.
Pan Kranelaro, Per. 19. News of
la meagre,
Uplands
collision
at
the
anil confliitlna;.
A pnaaenper telephoned
the
Press from Hnn hums that only
killed,
were
the lirenien, bagthree
gageman and hla helper, and four Italian laborers Injured, none fatally.
Later another pnssenger wired three
killed and i.irty injured, many fatally.
Kallroad officials In Han Franelsro aay
that their reports show three klued, no
others seriously Injured. A message
from Salinas says that the coroner has
been notified of two killed and elgmy
Injured, fourteen fatally.
The known dead are Fireman Gorher
of the north hound train, crushed to
death; Kavfcnrcnian (larland. and
helper, Imrneil in the baggage car.
. F,
San Francisco, Uoc. lLt.
master of transportation of tue
Southern Faciflc company, said:
of the north bound Sunret Lim
Ited failed to obey liiBtrurtions to stop
at Uplands. The ronduetnr turned on
the airbrakes, hut too lute."
I.. .F.ST DETAILS.
Salinas, Cal., Dec. lit. Later reports
from the train wreck at Uplands state
thut three were killed, twenty serlnuej
ly Injured, and thirty-twslightly hurt.
KILLKI) AND INJL'KKD.
.
19.
Snn Joko, i:al
The following report of tho killed and Injured at
Uplands has hoen received at tho
office here:
The killed: Mr. Garland, fireman;
Wells-Fargmessenger
(name unknown).
John Carogana, Mrs.
The Injured:
Wright, L. L. Oston, A. A. Irvine, Ida
Rosaburg. John Kelsaw, Mrs. Felipe,
Mr. Hnndadorc,
Salvador Iluenorsor,
Christian ..onsen, Mr. Saberlno, Joe
Rundee, John Jordon, George Meeker,
Chris Hendrlckson, H. C. Martin,
Deerier, John U. Williams, A. E.
,
Wakelield. Mr. Molromh, Charles
Mrs. Holhrldge, Mrs. Naugnton,
Mrs. Grudo, Mrs. Mary L. Booth, Mrs.
G. E. Fands.
Two cars of train No, 10 and three

three-eighth-

Asso-elate-

s

-

CANAL

bli-i-..

Favorable Repor. on tha Nicaragua
Canal bill.
Washington, Dec. lit. Representn
the Hcpiiurn, of Iowa, chairman of the
house committee on commerce, todn
made report of committee In favor oi
the Nicaragua canal bill.
The report says: "The purpose oi
this bill is to contract the authority
and responsibility for the construct lot
of this great work in the hands of thi
president.
It has been believed by
your committee that this course wonlc
le a safe one i.j ne pursued in carrying
out the purposes of tnls bul Involving
tho expenditure of so Inrge a sum oi
money. All work anil all expenditure
Is to be made at a distance so far from
the capital that no other method than
that could be devised.

3

d

8torm in Portugal.
Lisbon, lec. 19. A heavy gale swept
over LIslMin last night. A Portuguese
ship was wrecked In the harbor and
fifteen of the crew drowned. There naa
coast.
been many casualties along

Rich-arrlso-

ie

rail-ma- d

Em-mu- n

Was-aon-

I

Accident in a
Pittsburg Factory.

Fatal

all passenger tralna which had been
tied up by storms, wore relieved last
night or early tooay. A large nnmber
of rotary annw plows were put to work
on the Wyoming and western Nebras
ka divisions after yesterday a annw
storm, and all the cuts have been
cleared.
Boers Discouraged.
Ixindon. Dec. 19. The Associated
Press learns that the war office has
come Into possession of a cipher tele
gram purporting to have been sent by
tha Boer Commandant Delarey, stating
tnat ne could not hold out longer than

Frightful Scene In the Fierv
January.
Furnace.

US

Elghtilay striking clocks,
12.50; other clocks up to fju.

SILVERWARE
WATCHES

R

Rings

Egtoler

Cashier Not

every
kind and

tured in Mexico.

T TOILET SETS
EVERITT,

'

1

.
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DISPLAY f An

Indian Curio3
Naviijo Blankets

Carvt d Leather

Navajo Silver
Lamps
Dolls

Pictures
Toys

THE MOST COM.
OF CHRISTMAS
S ISldPRESENTS,
IN FURNITURE, AND
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

creations

In

rocker

easy chairs, ceuter tables,

and

.s.ifc.i.i,3i

a tin

OPEN EVENINGS

A. B. McQAFFEY & Co.

desks, music cablnetc aud dressing
tables in bird's eye maple, in a hog
any and polished goldvu oak.
jji

Come in aud sea us before niak- -

Cigar Boxes with Sterling Sliver Trimmings
Collar and Cuff Boxes, leather, etc.
Cut Olass Cigar Cases
Ebony and Leather Traveling Sets
Kbonold Military Brushes and Sets
New line of Men's Open Work Sox

Toilet Bats, Manacure and Work Boxes
tllove, Handkerchief and Necktie Boxes
Sterling Stiver Kbonotd Novelties,
Cut (iiass Novelties
Ladles' llamlk'fa (hand made) only one of a kind
Ladles' Misses' and Children's Handkerchiefs
In alt stvles and varieties. The largest and
moat elegant line In the west to choose from.
Prices range from 2&c doc up to 3.W) each
All eur
All our

Novelties In Stag Handle Novelties at 25c each
Sterling Trimmed Kbonold Novelties at I6e each
Novelties In 811k Underwear for ladlos
Novelties In Cambric and Nainsook Underwear
for lad lee
Novelties In Suede and Beaded Chatelaines
Novelties In Fancy Scrap Baskets
A nice line of Black Silks for dresses, or
a nice Silk Waist Pattern
would make a very acceptable gift

regular 1126 Lerna and Lucille Kid Giovea reduced to
11.00, aa a Holiday Special
regular $1.60, 11.75 and 12 Kid Glovaa reduced to one general price aa a Holiday Special, to.. SIM

ANY ARTICLE SELECTED

NOW WILL BE STORED AND DELIVERED WHEN YOU WANT IT

DRY GOODS.
THE ECONOMIST.
OOOOCXXXXXIOOCICOJOOOOO

204 RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO.

Bargain Store's Great Capture
Of LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY. 3,000 Samples of a Large Philadelphia Mill Bought Up by Our New York
Buyers at Less than 80 Cents on the Dollar.
We will Place Them on Sale Tomorrow at
Prices Never Before Heard of in This City.
FOR HOSE
WORTH Uf TO

575c

15c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UP TO

35c

.9c

FOR HOSE
WORTH UF TO

25c

n

They Come in Black,1 Tan

n

K

and All Colors

St

ft

aa I.
aa LbUIVl
a

n
n
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b. S I bHIl

220 Railroad

i

Ave

tug your purchases.

4

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Stieet and Copper Avenue

D I A M O N D S!
OOOOOCXXXXYyVYYyxxXXXXXXXXJ

SOLITAIRE
from

$6 to $250.00

The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours. Make
your purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid the op-

FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE FANCY SILK MUFFLERS
WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY H08E
8ILK HOSE
SILK LINED GLOVES
MOCHA GLOVES
PERRINS' KID GLOVES

FANCY SUSPENDERS
BATH ROBES
SMOKING JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE SHIRTS
SUIT CASES, FANCY LINED
COLLAR BOXES, CUFF BOXES
MAN'S TOILET SETS
FANCY SLIPPERS
BOYS' RAGLAN OVERCOATS
FANCY CANES AND UMBRELLAS

Mandell and Grunsfeld

EXPERIENCED PACKER TO PACK GOODS FOR SHIPMENT.

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIER

--

COOOCOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

Over60

An immense
stock in

Extraordinary Assemblage

Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware.

co4 xxx nnnnnn ntmumzxxxxxx

Kmhroldered Night Robes for men and boys
Outing Flannel Night Robes for men and boys
Pure Linen Hemstitched Handk'fs, special at 16e op
Men's and Boys' Lined and Tnllned Gloves
Men's Silk Umbrellas
Calyarma Blankets

ladles'

pressive crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK IN
THE TERRITORY, AND WE HAVE PUT A PRICE ON THESE
GOODS THAT SHOULD CLOSE THEM OUT BEFORE THE FIRST
of January.
21

Fonr-ln-han-

TIME WITH
"ON
PLETE STOCK

for Christmas Remembrances
Beautiful China
Cut Glass

Initial Silk Handkerchiefs at only (e each
Black and Colored Bilk Mufflers
811k and Satin Suspenders In Individual box
Hmstltctied and Initial Linen Handkerchiefs
Silk Neckwear In single boxes
A new line of Windsor Ties
A new line of
d
Ties
A new line of Bana Bows

Una of Ktnplre Fans
Embroidered Aprons and Shopping Bags
Carved Leather Pocket Bella and Pocket Books
Burnt Leather Novelties of every description
Ladles' Fancy llalr Ornaments
Shetland Wool Circular Shawls
Ladies' Silk and Open Work Hosiery
Collar anil Muff Seta (or children

18c

Of Useful and Beautiful Things

OF HOLIDAY GOODS

Christmas

' 7"

Novel

the diamond palace, railroad avenue

I A DAZZLING

night until

For the Men Folks

Blf

South Second Street.

Baby rings plain or opal) at $1, $1.50 and $2; misses' blrthstone rings
at $2; $2.50 and $3.50; Mexican gold giape rings (never sold before at less
than $4) we have them at 42,50, $3 and $3.5); ladles' rings, beautiful ones,
at $3, $3.50, $4 and $5; opals; rubys, turquoise and all combinations.
Our stock of these gems Is greater than all other stocks of Albuquerque

lower. Diamond rings for
Jewolera combined, and prices correspondingly
children at $3. $5. $0 and $10; others at $15, $18, $25 and up to $400; earlngs
10,
50
up
$
to $xoo. It is Impossible to
and
as low as $12 the pair; others $20.
enumerate all prices on these goods, but all are Prut quality stones, and
prices will never be lower than now.
Toilet and manicure sets at $1.50, and $2.5u; silver plated comb, brush
and mirror sets at $3.50, $7.50 and $10; comb, brush and mirror, sterling all
ver in case, $13.50, $15 and up to $25; other elegant sets up to $45.

gBit Btg"

o'clock at

811k

Fancy Neckwear Novelties of evert description
Latlles' bilk Wals a Black and Colors
Ladles' handsome Krenlng Waists
Ladles' Silk Petticoats
Ladies' Separate Silk Walking Skirts
Ladles' and Misses' Kid (i loves
Ladles' Silk I'mbrellaa
Ladles' Ktira of all dencrlptlcn
Ladles' Feather and Liberty Chiffon Boas

elegant gold plated bedroom clocks,

' "?.'T

Open till 10

GETTING CLOSE TO CHRISTMAS!
WON'T DO TO WAIT TOO
LONG. YOU KNOW THE STORY CONCERNING THI PROVERBIAL BIRD AND THE WORMT BETTER MAKE AN EARLY SELECTION WHILE STOCKS ARE AT THEIR BEST, PRICES LOW
AND CROWDS COMPARATIVELY SMALL. WE ARE NOW SHOW.
ING AN ELEGANT LINE OF HOLIDAY GOODS FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN.
g &
7HSrr"H

Mexican I.I n en Hand Drawn Work
Embroidered Center Pieces and Dollies
White and Colored Spatchel Linen Pieces
Kenalssanra and Batten berg Pieces of all sices
Point Lace and Aoniton Pieces all sices ft shapes
Kmhroldered Pillow Shams and Bed Heta
Prlng-eand Hemstitched Table Linen Seta
KeatlT made HI I It Hofa Cushions and
a big line of Sofa Cushion Kops

All Figures, any
also
Furnishing Goods

.

UIIU LaVJflUVUUUUU
BtoeTc of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

For Women and Children

WE FIT THEM ALL
MEN OR WOMEN

Hoy a" watch t.N'ew Haven makei $1.50; others. $2.50. $3 5o and $3; gold
case, $7.50 and $10; ladles' watches, nickel, at $3; fancy
filled fifteen-yea- r
oxldUed (very small) at $5; gold filled, $!. $10, and up to $20; beautiful enamless than you will
eled watches at $ri.G0. $13 and $15 (thene are one-fourtbuy elsewhere); diagonal caxe watches at $20; solid gold at $20 to $50; men's
up
gold
$30;
gold
to
and
at $25 to $150;
solid
watches at $1.6i;
tilled at $i
the new thin model small gents" wutches at $10, $12, $15 and $20.

it it

kH

$2.75;

Filled Sams
Day as Received.

Sta aur Window display

Mer-igele-

n

MAILORDERS

tf

n

B, BOOTU,

PHE ECONOMIST

DRY GOODS.

SENSIBLE, SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

i'i.-ihiii-

L

HE ECONOMIST.

DECIDED YET?

Dolls of
Cap-- '-

Occurred at Lead Avanue Mtthoditt
House Committee Report Favorably
Church This Afternoon.
The funeral of Charlea Lynn McDon
ade and Trains Running.
on Nicaraeua Canal Bill.
ald, whose sad death waa chronicled
In The Cltlren
yesterday auernoon.
took place at 2 o'cloca thia afternoon
RaVnOLDS APPOINTED SECRETARY.
BOERS REPORTED DISCOURAGED.
at the Lead Avenue Methodist caurch,
a beautiful, touching sermon being
spoken l.y Kev. T. C Beattlo.
Pittsburg. Dec. 19. By the explosion
The Odd Fellows, of which lodge tne
Washington. Dee. 19 The bill to
deceased waa an honored tnomlier. at- temporarily provide revenue for the
of gaa In the Hoho furnace of Jones
l.aughln at 6:20 o clock tnia morning, tended In a body, while members of Philippine Islands, passed by the
ten men were burned to death, and the Woman's Relief Corps, of which house yesterday, waa referred to the
probably twenty others Injured. Tne his mohtre was a member, also
committee on the Philippines.
.
damnge to the plant waa about
Tha senate went into evecutlve sesThe explosion occurred In one of
The deceased waa a volunteer sol sion.
the big blast furnacea. Ions of molten dier In tho regiment captained by . jnn
Senator llanna Introduced a bill
metal, cinders and alag were thrown llarrodalle, and be, with Officers Cham granting a pension of $5,ono a year to
over the unfortunate pliers on the top berlain. Everltt and other vomnteers. Mr. McKlnley.
furnace, 12tt feet above ground. The likewise his volunteer fire friends, atA bill waa Introduced by Penrose,
men made a rush for the elevator, hut tended the aervlcea.
revising the grade of vice admiral of
it had gone down, and there waa no esJames and Bert Vorhes, Charlea the navy, promoting Admirals Ramp-socape. Firemen carried tha burned, Qnler, Harry Johnson, Ben Weiller and
and Schley and Captain Clark to
.barred and misshapen masses of hu- Halph Dunliar, with Henry Broca-mete- that rank.
manity to the morgue wagon. In all
Dr. K. J. Alger. Wllmot Booth. ..The senate adjourned until Jan. 6.
parts of the yard beneath the furnace Jay Hiibba, O. A. Matson and Charlea
HOUSE.
.he Injured were found.
Stadler for the Odd Fellowa, were the
Waahlngton, Dec. 1. The house
managers
plant
aald
of
uearera.
the
pail
Later the
haa agreed to conaider tha Nicaragua
:hat nine men were killed and five
Burial was had in Falrvlew cem canal bill on Tuesday, January 7, and
Ordinarily only three men work etery, and the remains were followed thereafter until disposed of, tho order
but this to their final resting place by a large nut, however, to Interfere with revenue
in the top of the furnace,
iiornlng the heavy Iron wagon used in concourse of mourners.
o appropriation bills.
uklng up ore got stuck and additional
The Citizen understands that the de , Tha houae adjourned until Jan. 6.
iien went up until tne number reached ceased provided well lor hla bereaved
NOT THE CASHIER.
family and wife, leaving them an In
ourteen.
It was while they wero trying to get surance policy of $5,ouo which he car
'
.Ing Bank Cashier
exupon
wagon
fatal
released
that the
ried
hla nf
he
at in Mexico.
bwlon took place.
19. I. M. Hell
r.
An Interested
Ail the men on the top of the fura Nevada hank of
nice wero Slavs and Poleo. Three of lence gathered las
armers' and
he five men taken to Mercy hospital hall, the occaslof
atatea that
ire so hndly hurt that It la feared they "Fraternallsm" I
tne report being
.vlll die. Eye witneases say there was supreme secrets
throughout
country to
circulated
the
me loud reimrt and the murky heav- I'nlon. The gentleman made an able
us were Illuminated wltn a great addiesa, In which he dwelt upon tha the effect that Fleishman, absconding
and
iheet of tlame, showing the men on objects of the order, the good already cashier of the haaFanners
been raptured In
be top of the furnace running about. accomplished and the future of the
Mexico.
Hellman
atatea
Fleish
that
and Its power for good. The
peculating wildly. The names and
man haa aeveral relatives In Mexico.
lot metal looked like a volcano In ac members were urged to spare no effort and
if any arrests have been made It Is
tion. Five men were blown off the top to extend the Influence of the ordor. probable
that one of hia relatives has
if the furnace, and these men are the Increasing the ranks and broadening
placed behind the bars by mla
been
ones still living. Two victims remained the sphere of action. Col. Handley
take.
cnaclously clinging to the railing until haa for many years been prominent In
heir fingers were burned off, and then the field covered by fraternal organisaSecretary Raynolda Reappointed.
fell to the roof of the mill dead. Seven tions. He la a fluent apeakor and haa
Washington, Dec. 19. The president
victims were found dead on the plat hut recently completed an extensive sent the nomination of James W.
form of the cupola.
lecture tour of the western states,
aecretary of the territory of
The Imdiea were burned almost to a
TENDER young veal, Kansaa City New Mexico, to the senate.
give
company
Is
unable to
crisp. The
any of the names, as the men are only prime roasts and steaks, fat young I
Price a CaBMr.
mutton, home made sausages, native
known bv check numtiers.
New York. Dec. 19. A further reTons of ore, coke, hot cinders and beef, dressed poultry, all klnda of duction of 1 cent in the price of copper
lome pieces weighing almost three fresh flah, shrimps, oysters, etc.,' at the was announced by the United Metal
tounds rained down on the avenue and flan Jose Market tomorrow.
Belling company today.
the people ran Into houses and atorea
for protection.
It Is said that the explosion waa
caused the "alio" In the furnace.
Two victims were found 250 yards
.
from the furaaco. Every bone lu their
bodies seems to have been broken.
Joseph
The dead Identified are:
Joseph Slsul, Michael
Frankovltch,
(insdovlcx.
Andrew Hues, Michael
Mezo. John Kochanko. George Bchrenchoice
size;
ko. Injured at the Mercy hospital:
John Yents. John 8abo. George Weill
co. The others Injured are at their
line of
mmm
homes.

Excellent sliver plntinl knives and forks. 12.50 dozen; Wni. Rogers' (the
very best) triple plate knives and forks, f 1.50 per set of six: quadruple plate
butter dish, $2.60; cake basket, $:t; four piece tea set, $K; other tea sets
up to $75.
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The Largest lletall

Union Pacific Cleared of Snow Block'

Tha Body Found
Mention was made In
of
a seven year ol
Citizen
ing been lost in the mount
uous to TIJeraa canyon, fu
which could not be glvet
day's Issue, aa the sear
had been unsuccessful In
to find the child's body ui
tho fact of this probnbl
been communicated to a
aentatlve.
Since going
evening word has been
the little fellow did not
and consequently perish
.
bitter cold weather expo
jj
t
mountains. The little f
,
'.
In the manner detalleu
Further Information received la In efSnow Blockade Luted.
fect that the boys' parents reside In
Omaha. Neb.. Dec. 19. The Union
Valencia county, be being on a visit
Pacific ofllclala said thla morning that
to hla uncle, Maurlco Caasius.

miqher.

for the Holidays.

funeral.

Mcdonald

NONB

.IKWn:i;HY BAK.GAIN8! Already Here
E

X aolL

NUMBER 23
DRY GOODS.

A fa arts for!
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS,
Alt Patterns la

Houses Adjourn

Both

7

the

THE ECONOMIST.

L

Ray-nohf-

Copper ..isrket.
New York. Dee. 19. Copper weak;
brokers. 13c; exchange, 13e Lead Is
4c.
dilu; brokers, 3.5uc; excha

Im-c-

V

MERCHANTS

Attraetlraly display their toads
X But tha marchant most flrat get X
ft tha bnyar ta coma to bla atora
to see them. Advertising In Tha
ft Cltltan wilt bring thla re- -

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 19. 1901.

FATAL ACCIDENT

Dozen Passengers

kfcsssftssftsss
Witt

K

"i

ISWJll

witn or without

;:

WATCHES

FROM$l INGERSOLL TO $100 WATCHES
JEWELRY AT EASTERN PRICES

S.

VANN

&

.

SON, Jewelers

THE RACKET

of Albuquerque.

lias more toys this' season than ever before.
The largest,' biggest and best'selected stock we have
ever wned, and as usual at this stare they are all marked in plain fijurea and at RACKET prices.
We can save you money on all goods we handla. We have the toya all out on our tables for inspecCall and make your selections new.
tion.
We will lay goods away for you and deliver whenever
you want them. Yours for a Merry Christmas,

D. H.

BOATRIGHT

:

:

Proprietor

A

speedily captured, th Jail breaker also
SORE NECK
THE
being looked np. When bis esse was
called,
ninety
day
were
In
given
him
T--T
A A. Keen, the territorial lMd eotn which to reflect and get th
kink out
Take Scott's Emulsion for
I
mlsalnner. returned to tbt slty last of bis wrist, o th locus my in future
Children often have
scrofula.
be
sny
from
on
immune
bis
attavk
aiftht from Uaota !'
COLONIAL STATIONARY
JAPANESE K'OT.IACi WARE
Una Weiss cf Cuba, wbo we bere
Following tb Hal
BOOKS
Life
TOY
oas. nneareit sores on the neck that won't
(bo pMt few day. returned to bis John
was
who
let off with a heal up.
rtodr
The sores may come
night.
We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
western town last
nn or it for a vry ordinary drunk.
Conductor Jerry Union I back dm
and give personal attention to calls, day or
A tiJ a Large Variety of Useful and rnarnental Goods
and go. Parents may not
An sT wg.Mklla'B ItAM.
duty, having recovered from tj
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such a settlement as the charge of committing nuisance dances. Music by professor Ramirez's
mercial relations between the repub- thli.
was assessea tne sum of flu.
orchestra. Tickets for snlo at
OSXOSXD00K)SD00
shoes
when
you
can
lics of Central and South America.
and at Golden Rule barber shop.
following these two came "Mr
get good shoes for
JtUMISltU
JacK Haley, who Is reputed to lie
VAKELA.
crack machinist, and whose ability In
BEGINNING Or TOWNS.
CO.,
little money.
are
two
things
our
about
There
line,
together with bis accomplis
nai
Tber ha hardly
a
sine
clocks: The prices ar as low as they
ments aa a locg breaker, caused bl
whit men flrt cam to this country
LIFE A55UQANCB
csn
any
Wholesale
bought
8oob4
In
be
kind of store.
btwe Railroad
to decide on liberating his friends
when towns wer not being started
anywhere, ami our practical skill Is bl
SOCIETY
and Copper araus.
Mullen and Kroehler. w ho were lnra
Liquors and Clears.
very now and then, and tn process
Son.
ceruted last evening, and in pursuance bind them. 8. Vann
"Strong
In th
waa always of Interest.
World."
We hsndl ererythtng-- in onr line.
But
of bis notions of liberty "Mr." Jack
Horses ant Mules bought and xobaoe
must com a Urn vry goon when th
you
buying a dia
thinking
It
of
tr
Haley
biatillers Agent.
forthwith
up
to
city
th
waited
4.
starting of new town win b an exand
lAvrj, Bsl,
be sure and call and see us. This
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
Jail and broke the lock, opening th mond
Special Distributors Taylor ft Willises,
ceedingly Infrequent
B. Vann
Important.
Is
Boa.
Construc8tlM.
way
OnMral
to
freedom quicker than he could
Mauff'
tion of a railroad ha Invariably given
Louisville, Kentucky.
New atwtae am Arti.aa Uartset.
hav done with th key. All thru then
BEST TURNOUTS IK THE CITY
blrtb to a string of new Tillage, and
HOLLY
lit . Iillrsid Its.
BontL "trot St., Albuonerqae, t, M
Ill
maue
their
break
open.
for
In
the
Mlstlsto, Chrletmae Oresn
vn tb digging of a good sized Irri- JAIbuquerqu. N. fl.
W, U TBIMHLB B CO,,
which act they were detected
SUbserlbe for The" Dally ClUian
aud
IVES, THE FLORIST
M. M,
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

RISTMAS

WASH NGT0N

Mexican Hand Carved Leather

Strong & Sons,

Undertakers and Embalmer

l'n.

Kodaks

Insur'nce

O. A. MATSCN & CO.,

P,.k

.t

cmfnla
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HOLIDAY GOODS
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O. W.
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HK?!A!LY CITIZEN

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Capital - - $100,000.01

mi

-

Depository

Big-tor-

Atchison,

Santa

Rallwt

Fifty-Sevent- h

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

well-wishe-

'"'

Loans.

Bid-wlnta-

-

o

ng

car).

r

L

ts.

i.W

1

CRESCEUS.King of Trotters, 2:02;

well-pai-

Doe-tor-

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,'
IUI

..!

S.

thr

The Horse Shoe Club

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES
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Branagh & Kllerman, Propriotou.

IBBIIBIBIBIBIIBtiJ

It

I
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vs

Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas

Voorhees Studio,

water-brash-

Ingersoll $1 Watch I

215 Railroad

,

3000

PR0MPJNESS1I

Whitney

Company

HARDWARE

Paii of Shoes

and Cleanliness

u

$2OQo$3.50.
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u.fh-cul-

Mat-son'- s

The Equitable
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W. V. FUTRELLE & CO.
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Wm. Chaplin

I
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MELINI & EAKItf
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SiSOsm
7:10 pm
11 soft pm

ll:Bpm

raon booth
hi
No. S Freight train

SO am
710 am
oee aooht at 10:uu a. m.
ud carries paaernaer.ae far a San Marcial.
The Llmitra arilvaa from the eaat and treat
dally
The mall traina are No. 1 from th eaat and
No. S from the fl.
F. L. MYER9. Joint Agent.
No.SS-Ln- ral

nd Departure of Mailt.
MAILS AIUUVK.
From th tioith and eaat. .11:00 a.
10:40 p.
12:30 a.
Distributed
12:80 p.
S:0S
From the went
9:00
Distributed
7:10
From tb
uth
Arrival

m.
m.
m.

m

....

lHatrlluied

,

T.CO

MAILS CLOSE.
For tho north and east. ..11:00 p. m.
7:10 a. ni
and
10:00 p. m.
For tb west ,,
10:00 p. m.
For tbe aoulb
Vegaa, Eaat Laa VeMali tor l
p. m.
gas and Sauta Fe closes at
Carrier collect mall from boxes at
B p. m.
Canlers leave poitofflce
I ft, m.
and 8:30 p. m.
delivery
Sunday
Hours General
and carriers' windows opun from 10
to 11 a. m.
General delivery window open dally
except Btunuay from 8 a. m. to 6 p. in.
R. W. HOPKINS. P. M.

it
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There re rnfttiy phynlcaj diftftirbaT.ce of the bodily fumtlorm connected with the change from maidenhood to womanhood, nnd the
health and wholesome life not only of the bride, the new wife nnd
prospective mother, but that of the new generation that U to be, depend
upon keeping all operation of the digestive canal regular and tiat'irul
with Caitcaret Candy Cathartic, the only medicine that will do it
gently yet eurely without grip or gripe.
roc. c, nc. Ncvrf
Bat f'r th Bowtli. AH dnifttiit.stampetl
C L C
old In bulk. Tha t'liuin tatirt
to cure or jrnur mony ha k. Sampia and booklt-fraa. Addreaa fturliim Kantdy Ca. thica(o or N. V. tat

and

THI GIFT SEASON.
Tha Gift Buyers are Now Invading the
Stores.
The Christmas gift buyer is getting
his share of u.nts Just now. Most of
tueni he takes from the many excel
lent descriptive advertisements In the
family newspaper, and generally the
finds the necessary Infor
mation therein, tin., while a reader la
scanning tho columns of a paper like
The Albuquerque Citizen, what letter
gift than the newspaper Itself should
make its appeal? A subscription to a
dally newspaper of ne Citizen's stand
ing means a gift for every aiternoon
In the year a gift tnat never loses its
variety an.. Interest.
The many klntliy things that are be
ing said about The Citizen demonstrates that the efforts of us publishers to give Altinqiierque and vicinity a
clean, newsy, dignified and thoroughly
readable home paper are being appre
ciated. The Citizen has never approved
those flash acnools of Journalism that
cater to sensationalism of every sort.
It has always proceeded on the theory
that the best policy Is to keep a newspaper so clean tnat a householder need
never be In doubt about admitting It to
the family circle. It has always stood
for the reliable km. of Journalism that
a man is not asuamed to lie seen study
ing in
street car. ita news service
hat always been of toe nlgbest stand
ard. Ita other departments are as
thoroughly covered, and the aim of
Tbe Citizen nas been to give all tho
news tuat't fit to print and to give It
first.
On the first of January. 1902, barring
accidenta or delays In railroad trans
portation. The Citizen will lie convert
ed from It present size an
eight column tollo. Into an eight-pagquarto, and it w,.. ne decid
edly the handsomest and newsiest paper published In tbe southwest. Each de
partment and feature will be so ar-- ,
ranged and classified that one page
will be Just as IntereHttng as the other,
and that everything possible will j
done to assmi ine advertiser in giving
him good positions, so he can Judic
iously place his goods and wares In a
proper light before the public.
The gut of a year a subscription to
such a newspaper as The Citizen Intends to publish after January 1, 1U02,
wnl be sometmng noi .o be ughtiy es
teemed .y anyone. It means fifty-twweeks of solid enjoyment, whereas the
life of the ordinary Christmas gift is
over before tne now year.
Remember, that while . .ie Citizen is
published in Albuquerque, its force ot
correspondents throughout New Mexico and Arizona, and its system ..o be
will
Inaugurated for
make '1 he Citizen the most complete
newspaper
published In
and

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Postmaster Resigns Territorial Funds

r

In the Schlitx brew- cry cleanliness is carried to extremes. We
do more than is necessary to be certain of
doing enough.
The caldrons in

pfj

which the beer is
brewed are kept scrupulously clean and
covered. The air in
which the beef is
cooled is filtered.

The barrels

in which

it is stored arc cleaned
with steam and. soda,
then glazed with rosin
on the inside, then

cleaned again. The
bottles are cleaned
with utmost precaution.
Still we filterthe beer,
then sterilize every
bottle, for the slightest

Bvffennga

to
incident
motherhood

ica

Atchison, Topeka

No.
Limited... .11:00
OOIMO (AST
No.
S :0ft
Atlantic Ki
0:4ft
Ki
Ro
Chicago Ltd.... 11 :4ft
OOlNOeot'T
No
K.

AJ'V

.

'r

14m.

A Santa Fe.
Departa
Arrive
ooinri wear
No. t California Kt... 10:10 pm
11:80 pm
Ho.
le
lal Kt... 10:40 pro 11:110 pm

Women often antonish new acattalnt- ances, who are introduced to a larga
family of etrone bovs and healthv
who call this young looking woman
soother. It is popularly supposed that
-v
maternity is the foe)
T7 JT. of tieautv, snd tho
1
worn and faded faca
or many a mother
seems to warrant tha
belief. But it is hard
to believe that Datura
ehould compel
woman to sacrifice tha rightful
dower of her
beauty in order
to carry out a
natural function
of her being.
And nature doea
not. Tbe pains

At th threshold of iredled life with Iti caret and rpooBtbIHtit
what more appropriate could a brida consider than ft bos of tha mad
Ic.ne that will keep the new family ia perfect health.
a
which til
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- 014tnmnr
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fa r. ToK4Wi.4niCkM.4UaA.Xklaeo.
'JHvTflt a yaf ae I
tit thraf h a tf
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Womanhood I7en Preserved
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per ireea. or
at 75 cents per month, wben paid month v,
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tally
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Land Office Business.
Bert Rowland has resigned aa postmaster at Capltan. Lincoln county.
Tha Capltan postotnee Is at present
the most Important In Lincoln county.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received the following remittances:
(Tom I. N. Jackson, collector of Otero
county, $113.01 of lvOO taxes; 15.018 23
of 1901 taxes; ,rm John C. Plemmons,
collector of Sierra county, ftilil.K of
HHH) taxes; $3,iH.t5 of 1"1 taxes.
LAND OFFICE BTJ81NE8S.
Th following business was transacted at the federal land office In Santa
Fe for the week ending December Id:
Adversenilnlngclaim
December 15.
John Conly. Colorado Springs, the Anaconda No. 3, adverse to Edith Dar
ling Jordan, ueorge D. Joruan and
Amy C. Kelly of Trea Pledraa. The
Copper King, In the Red River mining
district, Taos county.
Homestead entries December 11.
Leandro Trujillo, l.as Vegaa. 168.11
acres, Ban Miguel county; Pablo Sena.
Laa Vegas, 160 acres, San Miguel
county; Decern otr 12, Jose M. Chavea,
Largo, 40 acres, San Juan county; 8
clon Baldez de Martinet, Largo. 40
acrea, ban Juan county; Ceaarlo. Mai- donado. Chaperito. 160 acres. San Miguel county; Soierlno Romero, Puerto
de Luna, 160 acres, Quadalupe county;
Benlgno L. Romero, ruerto do Luna,
160 acres, Ouadaittpe county; Decem
ber 3. Andrea Dlagnero, Chlco 160
acrea. Colfax county, Decern ner 14, Sa
rah Spencer, Eaat View, 10 acrea, Valencia county; December 16, Francisco
Serrano, Banta Rosa, 160 acres. Uuada-lupcounty; Juan Esqtiihel, Plntada.
10 acres, ouadaittpe county; Francisco Sandoval, Santa Rosa, 10 acres,
GiiadaluiM) county; Jesus Maria Campos, Puerto de Luna, 40 acrea, Guada
lupe county; Andreas A. Maes, wat-rou150 acres, Mora county; DecemIgnaclo,
ber 17, Nicolas Rodriguez.
Colo., itfs.tto aerie. San Juan county;
Jesus Romero y Cordova, Chacon, ibO
acres, Mora county.
Final homestead entry Decemlier
, Presclliano
Slsneroa, Cerro, 160
acrea. Taos county.
Desert land entries December 12,
William qutne. Hood. 40 acrea. San
luan county; Caspar Snook, Mora vis
ta, 40 acres, San Juan county; Decern- ler 16, Thomaa T. ..rrlngton, Farming- ton, 160 acres, San Juan county.
Coal declaratory statements De
cember 12, William Locke, La
160 acrea, San Juan county; William
L. Huffman, tanon City. Colo., 160
acrea, San Juan county; December 17,
J. E. Income, banta Fe, 160 acres,
Santa Fe county.

are,
to a large extent, unnatural.
This la timw
by the use of Dr. Plerce'a Favorite Prescription, which prevents and cures
nausea, tranquiliies the nerves, encourages the appetite, induces refreshing
Bleep, and makes the baby's advent practically painless.

Mra Orrtn Stlln, nf Omening Duaa Co.,
"I hav been Inttndihe tn writ. n 2
lnr me babe wet bora In rreerrl to A
Favorite Preemption ' has done for me.
I cannot pre lee ft enough, for I have not beta
aa well for See eeara ae I am now. In July laet
I had a babe boe. wrlebt n Ibe , and I waa only
tick a abort lima, and etnee I got en hare not
had one tire, dee I hare not had aav aeerhea
trouble el nor I got ap I waa not only eurprleed
iveelf bin all my Iriewla here are eurprlied lo
are ne as well "

mt
your

Favorite Prencrlotion has the tantt.
tnony of thousands of women to its complete cur of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved substitute in its place.
Dr. Pierce's Pleaaant Pellets clear tha
complexion and sweeten the breath.

e

taints
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

sir-i- t.

new upright piano for
For Ren:
rent Enqulia at Whltaon Muaic Co.
For Rnt Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
Inquire No. 300
A

North Broadway.
Nicely furnished rooms
with heat and hot baths.
Roosevelt house.

go,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DErOSITORV
Depository (or the Santa Fe Facific and the Atchison,
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

for rant.
Inquire at

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

BALK.

Vnr Ma la 9 AO mtrmm la n it aw.Hn
immediate delivery. For sal bv Met- calf a Btrauss.

and

New

Year

Rat.

WANTED.
sup-pil-

G.ossJlacbell&Co
A

Chrlatma Present.
IF YOU WANT TO SEND YOUR
FRIENDS A NICE
CHRISTMA8
PRESENT, ONE THAT 13 PRACTICAL AS WELL. AS ORNAMENTAL.
SEND THEM A GENUINE NAVAJO
RUG.
COME AND EXAMINE OUR
NO IkoUIII.E
GRAND DISPLAY.
TO SHOW THEM.
THE HYDE EXPLORING EX. COITION. RETAIL DEPARTMENT. 206 SOUTH FIRST
STREET. OPPOSITE THE ALVARADO HOTEL.
GEORGE W.
MANAGER.

tavrnncici
owratso.!

MOUSES

ATI

E. LAS VEQAi
rJ ALBUQUERQUE,
AND QLOR1ETA, N. M,

HUNT-ZINGE-

maiu

Dally Citizen and

TH 1

ST. ELMO

S1IPLE IND
Finest
Whiskies,
Brandlas,
Wines, tx.

CLUB ROM.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.

'

ISO W.

Av, Albuquerque.

BaUroad

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native end Chicago Lumber.

LAWIKIU.
Barnard B, Kodayj

Paint Building Paper

Th barber shop of J. R. Banches ATTORNKY-AT-LAW- ,
Albuquerque, N. Sherwin-Willia- ms
LWAV7ocV.
attention given lo all bail,
has been reopened. It la fitted with
prac- Covers Mora I Looks Best
neea
pertaining
prolrtalon.
to
the
Wear Long- sash, doors, Btntus, iplastkr
new furniture and new bath tuba. tice In all courts nf the territory and Will
before tb est t Most Kconomlcal I Full Meaaur I UMK, CKMKNT, GLASS,
PAINT, Kte
Only first class barber employed. unitraniateeiana omce.
'
Rest ot service guaranteed.
Call and
and
Lm4
Aveaee,
First
Street
W.
Ihllrtere,
AlbaqtMrquc.
H.
get acquainted.
Offic 117 Unld
ATTORNEY
w- entrance alto through CromMany a foot wonders if good old well avenue:
block. K, L Medler. In my abeenc will
e
Santa will bring a pair of nice warm be found In tha oftlc and repreeent me.
will receive prompt and e tile lent atten
OLD RELIABLE"
slippers on Christmas morning. Some
BSTABUSMEDj 87S
tion.
are little feet, some are big feet, but
a ea vaiiMia.
all feet look alike to Santa Claua he
S P timet N, W.,
will bring thorn, If you but give blm ATTOrt M
D, C. Peneione. ianda. oat.
the hint. Put "slippers on your gift enta, copyriihte, carlata,
latter pal ecu trad
list Santa Claus will do the rest.
arka, c talma.
Plenty here to please every taste.
William U. Lm,
Simon Slern, the Railroad avenue
Offic, room 7.
A TTOKNKY.
clothier.
N. T. ArmlM bulldlnar. Will Dracalca In
all tb conn o tbe territory.
In fura you will find ua to have th
Pi nil r , drain
H. W. It. Hryaa,
largest assortment. Rosenwald Bros.
naiH B .tensive
A TTOHNHY-AT-LAAlbnqoerque, N.
at a
fa,
M.
omce,
Ktret
TP
building.
National
and
Bank
Provisions.
A smoking Jacket la just th thing
Btaplearocertes
to buy for your husband. It give blm
frank W. Claaey,
Car let specialty
a stylish appearance when he Is "at ATTORNKY-AT-LAW- ,
roomt S and S, N.
T. Armllo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
home." And you know you want your
WAQONS.
FARri AND
K. W. Uobaoa.
husband to look nice. But com and
I TTORNKY-AT-LAlook at th atock of smoking Jackets
Office. Cromwell
- Block, Albuqoerqn, N at.
Railroad Avenue
Albuquerque
and then decide th rest yourself
Simon Stern, th Railroad avonu
John H. SUogle,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW- .
clothier.
CromwtU block,
1

--

s

.

-'-

AT-L-

1

L. B. PUTNEY,

M

WHOLESALE GROCER.

AT-LA-

,

Ji
FREIGHT

,

a

Albuquerque, N.

M

.

THIRD STREET;.

PHt'HICIANa.
UK, J. K. BHOMMOM,
Homeopathic Physician,
Whiting Block
Room 17,

Meat Market!

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

o'r trWll C
STEAM UUSACC

K. Ft. HOTELLINQ,

rr

fACTtlY.

MASONIC BUILDING.

R. P. HALL,

Western agent for tb

Proprietor.

PUMP. Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coaljand Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys, Grid
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns aud Iron Fronts (or Buildings; Repairs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.

HOT-AI-

RIDER-ERICSSO-

THIRD STRUT

Albuquerque Foundry aud Machine Works

vn. Gisescer,

FOUNDRY BIDK RAILROAD

S.

TRACK, ALBGQURRQUE,

Tellor
Automatic 'phone 574.

Not an Ounce of

216 South Seeoud Street,

Albuquerque, ft. Ilex.

-- ABOUT

Wedding

BKOB., PaoPBiarroaa.

CskTT a

doarautM
wtrmt

..

I

Plrrt-CU-

a

,r.nona-nn-

n

W

at

THE DEMINQ RESTAURANT
Opnd under new management
Evry thing new, nat and clean.
supplied with th best that
Tabl
., th markaU afford. Oystr
rvd
In any sayl during
aon. Flrv
In
t meals th city.
LEI JOE A GEE, Prop, Darning, N.M.

J. A. SKINNER.
Dealer la

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
5406

TH1V-

Iron

-

no peer or rival In th baa
burner world la point of alecano aad
high nnlab.

Thar bar

Albuaueroue Hardware Co
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

B.

1st OOLD AVENUE.

RUPPE,

ALHUUUKUUUK. N.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
Halrtrldge'e Lumber Tarn,
Oaten nt J.

Baseburners

g

Double-heatin-

West Railroad Avenue
M

A. E. WALKKK.

PRESCRIPTIONS!
Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuqucrqu.

Railroad Avanua and Second

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.

r

Id eat Lin of Llqoors an
Will handle tb
Cigars, AU Patrons and Friends Cot.
dlally Invited to Vlalt th Iceberg
100.111 Booth Second rltreet.

th

"Art Garland"

Patronage, and w
e
Baking.

Ws Deslr

lm

Specialty

last

EXCEPT IN THE FIRE BOX.
Bteel and Malleable Iron. used lo
ran-onatrueUen of the
W also have a oomplat Ua or

T STBBBT,

aiLLOIS

M

Great Majestic Range

P10NEEB BAKEKY!

Toti & Gradi
OBALEkS IN

GROCERIES

AMD

5trt.

Pcd, ProvUlona, Hay

Flour,

and drain.
Importod Pranch and Italian
Ooods.

LIQUORS.

Sola

agaU for San AatooJo Lima.

Free Delivery to all parts offths city.

-i-

igr,

ft.CC.$e

EMIL KLEIN WORT, Prop.

Bicycles built and repaired.
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
Klectrlo work in all branches,
Estimate on wiring for lectrlo
lights.
Light machln work,
Modela built,
Safe work,
Keys FltUd.

'

br

Sill

Manager.

well-trie-

Rftr.

Welbandl K. C. Baking Powder,
Kavajo Blankets,
Curtlee Cannee ttooaa,
Colorado Lard and Meat.

--

money-savar-

s

Incorporated.

WOOL, BIDES, PELTS.

Holiday

.

e

$500,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Salesmen Capable men to sell
to achool boards
Salary or
commission. Union School Furnishing
company, Chicago, III.
Wanted Olrl for general housework; able to cook.
Apply at once,
Metropolitan Hotel.
Wanted Gents' second band clothing, 615 fiotith First street. Bend address; will call. R. Sweeney.
Wanted Expert stenographer; must
b rapid and accurate; no other need
apply. Equltabl
SoLit Assuranc
ciety.
Wanted Position for man and wife;
wife a good cook. Address "Workers,"
Citizen office.

poiatmeni

Subscribe for Th
get th news.

To-

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds,
A. II. McMillan.

New Yaar'a Ev Ball.
The third annual ball of the Wood
For the Christmas and New Year men will be held at Grant' hall on
holiday the Santa Fe will aell tickets New Year'a ev. Admission, 75 cent
to any point In Colorado or New Mex a couple. Best of music.
ico, on ita line and to El Paso at rat
of one fare for the round trip. Dates
rnoVKMIORAL CARIM.
of sale December 24. 25 and 31 and
DKMTtsm,
January 1. Return limit January 8,
1S0Z.
rickets are limited to continSC. J. AlgeT, D. D. g.
uous passage In each direction. Th
BLOCK, over llfeld Brothera
AIMWO
a Office hours: a s m to IS D mi 1 :BO D m
limit of ticket will not be extended
to 6 p m. Automatic telephone No. 40. Ap
In any ras.
F. U MYERS, Agent.
maue oy
Christmas

Attend the underwear sale at tbe
Economist.
unclcanlincss
Subscribe for The Daily Citizen and
the whole product. It
get the news.
is in these ways that
Outing t'ncoel, 6 cents per yard.
Leon B. b'ik.
Schlitzbeer hasgained
Attend oui great Christmas sale.
its reputation for purRoaenwaid Uroa.
ity, and made MilwauAll kin Is of hot drinks served at
kee famous.
J. H O Ittuly & Co.'s.
Copper, tin and galvanised Iron
'Phone 1KB, Melini ft Eakln,
tinHIS
work. Whriiuy company.
a.
lt St . Albuquerque.
Call lor lh Brewery Hoi inf.
IM. W. . Wolvlu, dentist, lo Orant
cuilUlng, bua both 'pbonea.
ffi
Special trices on all ready to wear
garment at tbe Economist.
Lap robes from 35c up at Albert
tauor'a, 3v6 Railroad avenue.
No tu0. cuioaia preaervallue or coloring in uuhuwit' Jersey milk.
tiavo uouey and buy your children a Jutltei. at the Ucooomiat.
SEE OLU HOSIERY AD. ON THE
FRONT l'AUE. LEON b. STERN.
Cigars by the box a specialty at H.
Confections.
Weateif Jld . Uro., 207 Hal.road ave.
Klein oils la tbe place to get your either territory.
and
Fresh candles, sweetmeat
You.
Of
to
Benefit
how small. See to it tbat Albuquerque
All kinds of nice
chewing gum. H. M. Ginger, 2u South
nice freiii ateak.
B. Mitchell. Fulford, Md.:
"Dur
D.
A Good Cough Medicine.
Is
in
not
behind
of
the rest
the cities
meat
ing a long Illness I was troubled with Second atreet.
Never bt'tore have we been able to (From tbe Gazette, Toowoomha, Aus- the territory In this respect.
bed sores, waa advised to try DeWltt's Th Albright Art Parlor, Under Nw
tralia )
collect at one tiuie to show you such
A cold, cough or la grippe can be Witch Hazel Salve and did so with
I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Management.
richness, deduce HU(j rtunuuiint in
Having secured th service of on
Every plum of the season Is an excellent medicine. I have been "nipped in the bud" with a doae or wonderful tesults. I waa perfectly curneckties.
Be- ed. It Is tbe best salve on the mar of the best workmen
Foley'a
Honey
Tar.
two
and
of
aevere
suffering
for
tne
cold
a
from
of a leading
full Into oirr huaket. Simon Stern, the
.burns eastern studio, I am prepared to guarlast two mouths, and it has effected a ware of substitutes. Alvarado Phar- ket." Bur cure for piles, soresO'RIelly
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
macy.
Beware of counterfeits. J. H.
antee the finest result In protographic
We have Juat received a large assort cure. I have great pleasure In recomft Co.; B. H. Brlgga ft Co.
work, and solicit a share of your patment of (una and other noveltiea for mending It. W. C. Wockner. This Is
183.
NO.
ORDINANCE
ronage.
prothe opinion of one of cur oldest and
tbe holidays. Rosvnwald Bros.
Cbarlea Replogle, Atwater, O., was prietor. Joseph Relstelbueber,
LEVYINO.
been
most
and
bas
residents,
tcted
leup
Ureaa xklrta and walking
Ladie
In very bad shape. He aaya. "I Buflevying
special
An
a
tax
good
voluntarily
given
ordinance
In
tbat
faith
prices
skirts at sieclal reduced
this
a great deal with my ktdneys
MISS IDA McCUNE
against . . L. Pcarce and Mrs. Ophe- feredwaa
others may try the remedy and he
iHik at ..!' EconomlBL
requested to try Foley's Kid
Teacher vote and piano. Enquire
lia A. Pearce and lot No. 7, In block and
Look Into K.eiuwort s mai ket on benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This
days
ney
so
I
four
In
did
Cure.
and
Whltson's
music store or leave order
adHighland
21,
No.
Huning
tho
of
North Third street. He bas tbe nicest remedy is sold by all druggists.
dition to the Ciy of Albuquerque, I was able to go to work again, now I at Hotel Highland.
frexh meats in tbe city.
Alvarado
Phar
entirely
well."
am
New Mexico.
Information Wanted.
We are headquarters
for bed
nnKT.
Whereas. On the Stttti day of May. macy.
spreads, cbePl aud pillow cases.
The manufacturers of Banner Salve
bavlng always believed that no doctor 1901. the City Council of the City of
HOUSE
btrt Kabir. Urant building.
BOILER
FOR
PROPOSALS
DON'T
dispute
wltb a woman whan
passed a notice ordi- Complete and Building Materials. De
We have the largest assortment of or medicine can cure in every case, Albuquerque
she says th Kconomlat goods ar th
nance,
In
citing
opin
therein,
that
the
linoleum aud oil cloth, and our prices but never having beard where Ban
partment of the Interior, omce or In only ones to buy. Becauen aha koow
are the low. hi. Albert rauer.
ner Salve failed to cure ulcers, sores, ion of the City Council the building of dian Affairs, Washington. D. C, Dee. what ahe' talking about.
A moat auitable Cbrintmaa gift are tetter, eczema or plies, as a matter of a sidewalk on the South side of Rail 10, l'JUl. Sealed proposals endorsed
DON'T argue with bar whan ah says
road avenue, between the alley run- "Proposals
our guaranteed dollar kid gloves, all curiosity nould like to know if there ning
for Boiler House, etc., Al the Economist prtoes are
North and South through block
are such cases, if so thoy win gladly 21
to
colors, ail s.xt's. Rouenwald itros
N.
M.."
addressed
and
buquerque,
She
talks like a acnslbl woman who
of said addition and Soutu Edith
Alvarado Phar utreet,
All iad:ts will bo pleased wltb tbe lefund tbo money.
the Commissioner ot Indian Affairs knows what't what
seventy-onbeing
an
unfinished
clioco-almacy.
exquisite hot
served at the
DON'T try to exouae yourself for gond a half feet of aiuewalk, abutting Washington. D. C. will be received at
fountain of J. H. O'Reilly ft Co.'s drug
lot No. 7. In block No. 21, of the Hun the Indian oftlce until two o clock p ing to Borne other store Instead of th
IND.AN aCHOOL NOTES.
store.
9.
Thursday.
for
January
m.
Iu2,
of
Roonomlst. You know that you can offer
ing Highland addition to tbe City of
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
Girls Again Victorious New Albuquerque, belonging to and owned furnishing the necessary matvr'.nls and no reason tbat can be sufficient for passGREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER Indian
com
and
required
to
construct
ing
labor
.
th store where th beat sad cheap-a- t
News,
A.
iy r L. Pearce and Mrs. Ophelia
Hospital Nurse Other
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
go together.
Pearce, was necessary, and ordering plete a boiler house, with boiler, pump
Special Correspondence.
B. STERN.
achool,
DON'T expect your wife to meet yoa
Indian School, Dec. 18. Our basket tbo said ownera thereof to build same and engine, atInthe Albuquerque
Our dollar kid gloves are guaran
strict accordance wltb pleaaanlly If you've gone to some othar
ball team played another game wltb of cement, six feet in width, and In New Mexico,
teed. Rosenwald tiros.
Instructions
specifications
plans,
and
atora tbun the Economist, when aha as
accordance with grade to be furnished
Before purrbaxtug your Christmas tbe University team and scored anoth by the City Engineer, to be begun and to bidders which may be examined at prraaly told you to go nowhere alee.
cigars, you should soe our stock. We er victory.
oflicen
office,
of
"Citizen.
tho
the
completed
a
this
days
within
mirty
Don't do theae things If you aspect to
net
Fargo,
MIbs Ada Warren from
North
bave thorn as small as 25 In a box
publication thereof and service Albuquerque, N. M., the "Journal,
live long and keep your hair on.
arrived at the school and letial copy
They are tine and reasonable in price Dakota, hasplace
Mo.,
Herald,
City,
the "Times
thereof on the said owners Kansas
of hospital nurse re of a
takes the
H. West erf eld ft Hro.
and Traders'
CHILI CON CARNE AND DELI
cently
vacant by the resignation In the manner prescribed by law. And Chicago. 111., the Builders'Neb.,
Attend our great Christmas sale, of Missmade
at
Omaha,
Exchangee
copy
and Mil- CIOUS ROAST BEEF SERVED KV
duly
Whereas,
A
waa
same
of
Norman.
Roaenw-ilBros.
Our new shoemaker, Perry Tsamau-wa- , served upon uie said owners by the waukee, Wis., the I'nlted States In ERY NIGHT AT OUR FREE LUNCH
Men like gifts of wearables: they
has begun work and lias proved marshal of the City of Albuque.ro.uo, dian warehouses, 817 Howard street. COMB ONCE AND YOU WILL COME
good, though it himself
want something
and tbe said thirty days in which the Omaha. Neb.. 235 Johnson street. Chi AOAIN. THE VENDOME, 215 So.
needn't be expensive. Here, then, Is man. to be a good and efficient work said owners were notified to bave com cago, 111., and at 77 Wooster street FIRST STREET.
the stock to do the buying from. NothOur carpenter and his assistants are pleted said sidewalk uavlng expired New York Cltv. and at the school
HOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOSIER
ing overpriced.
Simon Stern, the busy
laying floors and making other long tx'iore the letting of contract to Sealed proposals endorsee) "Proposals FOR
MISSES, HOSIERY FOR CHILRailroad Avenue Clothier.
the party hereinafter mentioned. And
for Building Materials," and addressed
repairs.
needed
Mr. Itnla Bambini, at ber parlors
Whereas, On the Mi day of No to Ralph P. Collins, superintendent of DREN; ALMOST GIVEN AWAY AT
on
Superintendent
been
bas
Collins
at the correr of Railroad avenue and a husluess trip to the Zunl pueblos. He vember, llioi. at a regular meeting of Indian school. Albuquerque. N. M., win OUR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW
North I'miith street, la prepared to
the City Council, It appearing to loe be received at the school until two LEON U. STERN.
today.
glvo thorough scalp treatment, do returns
doing ex said city council that 54 feet of said o'clock p. m., of Thursday, January 8,
is
industrial
Our
teacher
hair riieahii.g. treat rorna, bunions
work In leveling up some new sidewalks unnnlshed still remained un 1902. for furnishing and delivering as goooooooooooexocxioooexxx
and Ingrowing nails. She gives mas rellent
to
A ticket given to
fields
be used In planting during the finished, thereupon the said City Coun required during tho present year end O
vry pur. O
sage t: eminent
manicuring. coming season.
and
ell caused said sidewalk to be built of Ing June :i0, 1902. about 106.725 feet O
chaser of 2ft cant In a Isrg doll. O
Mia. Pnml.lnls own preparations of
the dimensions and materials aliove of lumber, 102.000 shingles, 17 doors. O
O
HAWLEY
cot!iilexiou or am build up tbe skin
specitind by Jamea McCorrlston at tho 50 window i. 8 transoms. 1.000 square O
Foila a Deadly Attack.
On th Corner
O
and Improve), the complexion, and are
"My wife waa ao ill tbat good phy price ot 1120. ..nd
building paper, besides cement, O
feet
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sbe sicians were unable to help ber,
Whereas, i he building of the said time, buildeis' hardware, etc., a full OOOOOQ(XO(XX)CCXXXX30(XOCXX3 O
'so prepares a balr tonic tbat cures writes M. M. Austin, of Winchester, unnnlshed sidewalk, of the uimensions list and description of which may be
and prevent dandruff and hair fall- Ind., "but waa completely cured by and materials has, Heretofore, been obtained at the school. For further
Do you know, a man appreciates
ing out; iMtores life to dead hair; Dr. Kings New Life Pills."
They completed and accepted by the saiu Information regarding certified checks, something to wear, especially from the
removes mo'ifc, warts and superfluous work wonders In stomach and liver City Council, and tbe cost of the con delivery of supplies, etc., apply to fair sex, more than anything else?
balr. Give ntr a trlai.
sl k struction thereof la one uundred and Ralph P. Collins, superintendent In There's a plenty of sensible
Cure constipation,
troubles.
twenty (1120.00) dollars, now, there dlan school, Albuquerque, N. M. W. ready. Hlmon Stern, the Kallroud
We carry the beat line of kid glovet headache. 25 cents at all drug stores. fore
Avenue Clothier.
A. JONES, Commissioner,
In the ci'v. Our dollar kid gioves are
lie .l onlalne- - by tbe City Council of
Fresh Every Day.
We bave a' fine line of brier and
guaranteed. Roscnwald Bros.
Horn
made candles at H. M. Gin the city of Albuquerque, N. M.:
Th Prld of Haroas.
pipes, which we will sell
Section 1. That a special tax In the
Many soldiers In the last war wrote meerschaum
Children's
dresses are acceptable ger't, 205 South Second street.
very
twenty
II. Westerfeld A Bro.
chap.
sum of one uundred
and
say
cuts.
to
bruises,
scratches,
for
'.hat
Ch.lstmas gifts; we are headquarters
A NAVAJO Rl'O MARKS A NICE SH'.'O.ihii dollars, be. and
tbe same wounds, cctns, sore feet and stiff
Rosenwald Bros
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. COME AND hereby Is levied upon aim against the
Sa'.v
la th
OCR S'lOCK. THE HYDE said r I.. Pearce and Mrs, Ophelia a Joints, Bucklen's Arnica
. Same for burna.
Misses' and children's dresses Just EXAMINE
EXPLORING EXPEDITION. NO. 1B Pearce and lot No. 7, of block No. 21 of best In the world
received, Price, 75c to $5. Leon B SOUTH
eruptions
FIRST STREET. OPPOSITE the Huning Highland Audition to the scalds, bills, ulcers, skin
btem.
City of Alliiiquerqiio, and tbat tbe said nnd piles. It cures nr no pay. Only
ALVARADO HOTEL.
drug
stores.
15
cents
at
all
xpecial tax and the amount herein
Not tee.
Editor I.jnch. of the ' Daily Post," levied, be ami hereuy is made a lien
J. W. Bran, of Lowler, III., writes:
Th-R'C. Cafe serves the best meals Phllllpsburg, N. J., bas tested tbe mer- upon said lot for tbe said sum of
My little boy was very low with
In tho city at 16 and 25 cents. Short its of Kol?y'3 Honey nnd Tar wltb tbls $1:".iui from ti.,s nate until same is
Unknown to the doctor
pneumonia.
orders, 5 cents up. Ill North First result: "I have used a great many paid and satisfied.
we gave him Foley'a Honey and Tar.
patent remedies In my family for cold
stroet
..ectlon 2. That iuo City Clerk be Tho result
was magical and punled
and rough, and I can honestly say and hereby is authorized and ordered
your Honer and Tar is the best thing to, immediately after tne legal publi- the doctor, a it immediately stopped
For Over FlUjf Years.
he quickly re
remedy.
An old and
ot tbe kind I have ever used and I cation hereof, make out and certify a the racking cough andPharmacy.
Alvarado
Mrs. Wlnalow's
Soothlnf Hyrup has cannot say too much in praise of It." special tax bill In the above sum ot covered
I,
anTamfaattea ' ' "
been uard for over fifty years by millions Alvarado Pharmacy.
one hundred and twenty (I120.0U) dolNotlc ror Publication.
nf mothers for their children while teeth.
lars In favor of the said James cCor-riit:)u
Diseases
Health
and
1
No.
Entry
Homestead
443.
Tha McKlnlty Memorial.
Ins:, with perfect aucceaa.
It soothe the
and against me said F. I.
It has been decided to give up the Pearce and Mrs. Ophelia A. Pearce aDd Department of the Interior, Land Ofchild, eoftitns the auma. allays the pain,
I IlluitraUd In th Scalp. 'If. I
Washington
Fe. N. M., Nov. 20, 1901.
memorial
for
President
remedy
beat
said lot No. 7. of block No. ii. oi the fice at Hanlahereby
cures wind colic and la tha
folgiven
grand
Is
one
s eutloa ef
that
tbe
Notice
haalthy heir
McKlnley,
haw.
make
and
instead
taata.
to
pleaaant
Highland
Huning
the
la
to
th
It
said
addition
for diarrhoea.
lowing named settler bas filed notice
Hold by drugglsta In every part of the effort for tbe one at Canton. Ohio, the City of Albuquerque.
SMjnllkd. Tig. 1 ihewi th deadly
proof
place
to
final
of
resting
of
late
make
intention
the
Duly passed by the City Council of
cents a bottle. its: home and
world. Twenty-fivflct el th DANDRUFF GERMS
uur peoptn snuum nui o the city of Albuquerque, at its regular In support of her claim, and tbat aald
value la Incalculable. B sura snd aak for uresineni.
h mad before th probata
cause,
mun
proof
will
una
aaaiaung
Blow
that art acttreyln th hair reot,
nay
in
fuou
Uyrup
on
of December,
session
and take
Mrs. Wlnalow's Soothing
the tMh
M. W. Flournoy, the committeeman in Hf l.
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuno othar kind.
Dtttrey th (a UN yu ramev
charge of this county, bas placed subquerque, N. M , on January 2d, 1 902.
O. N. MARRON, Mayor.
th tlUct
Our mon's and boys' clothing at a scription lists in all tbe business
vis.: Barah Revlngton, for tb NW
('. W. M EDI. EH, Clerk.
raduced price. Buy your suits and houses, so tbat everyone may have au
y, section 1'4 T 10 N, R 8 B.
N
Dandruff, a railing Hair, a
everooats now. Rosenwald Bros.
whatever
opportunity of contributing
Stocking Pillar.
Bh name tb following witness
M yu kill th
BaldiwM,
fcrm with
they feel able to. The time Is drawing
f nuts, to prove her continuous residence upon
Fresh, fruit ami ow ere
t'aruetet Tarpetal arpetet
for closing up the lists and it Is shelled or uusheued.
and cultivation of said land, vis.:
M.
Dar
U
NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE.
In all th fashionable eolorlngs.
th to be hoped tbat when Mr. Flournoy s 2"6 South (Second street.
E. Fldar. William Hart. Pitt
Jam
swallast rleslg-nla assistant calls for tha lists within tbe
and from tha low
Rosa, Mrs. John K. Brown, all ef
Sat by all Drufjlit.
lrtr up to th limit of luxury, ean b next few days that they will be a We have two of thos up to dst re- Albuquerque, N. M.
found only at Albert raber'a, lie Railroad craJIt to tb city Any amoiiut will be cti nl 111 1oil 10 carts lft.
,
fi.fO.
frraifl.M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
' takn and flartly received, no matter No Nam Btor,
avenu.
four-pag-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Dyspepsia Cure
Diaests what you t&t

New Ttlepbon
S

til.

SIS, SIB, 117 MortA Third
snj

anajsaaaaej

SUe

ae

II artlflcu;:y dlBosts tho food ard adr
Natura tu nireiiKtbenlug and reconstruct In tin) exhausted Ulgcstlva 0r
QUICKFX & BOTHB,
gaus. U ii t lie latent discovered digee
ant and f m-- . No othur prcparatka)
oao tti'r .ucli It in eUiclenry. It la
re, eves and pertuuiiently car
stautly
IvspetsiH, Irnilifestion, Heartburn
FTatuUi.re, bour ritoinucli, Nausea
trtck Hi ail:i( he,GtistrlKl:i,Cmtnpsand Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines tnd Coyote
aUutherrvaultsotiui perfect dlgontloa.
PrtnBene.sndtl.
:Ta:C00LEST aaa HIGHEST GKADB l LAGER SERVED,
Laraaslierontalns
ilmei
Saallali Uuok all about dy.i.LilUiik.Is
rrsnnre t
Dew ITT CO.
Domestic
raaUtOfQUTAN

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

Finest ani Bet ImDortedand

Cigars

mmk

I - -

GET INTO LINE - -

-

-

vi
LADIES FLANNEL WAISTS

Lot

1

Ladles' Slippers
Girls' Shoes
Olrls' Slippers

.

Men'

$3 00

.

Mn'

...$3&0

ther

40 to 12 00
65 to $1.60
$1 00 to $2 60
$6 to $1.60

ft

.

Menu
Men

.

Vict KM... $2.60 to

lfyV

rdlCfl

.

.12

SO

lea

to

SafWr.alf..$l
8Hp(JX

Hoys' Bo

DIVIDED INTO FOUR LOTS.

Lot

$4 00
1.1 7fi

4

to

Lot

$3.50

$2 25

fi0
"5 to
35 to $2 26
CMT.$1.00 to SI.KB

.65

Lot 2 at $4.65

Lot 4 at $9.50

are vary bssutlful gar.
ments that sold as high as $7

This Is a redlculously low figure,
All our Imported creations. R.g- ular value la I It. 00.

These
and

SB.

OOOD THINGS FOR

CHRISTMAS
are waiting for you her. We have
confectionery, plum puddings, nut.
raisin, mine meat, and a host of
good things that are all ready for
the table, or that you will need In
cookery.
your Christmas
If you
order early, you will be sure to have
them ready In time. You cannot do
better than to buy your Christmas
candle and oranges from us. Fruits
of all kind, and the best, are handdled

3--$5-

Is the price for thsss, Thsy are
worth double. All sixes and all
colore. Satin and Taffeta.

Is the price for thess Stylish,
up to date goods. Thsy are $9
and $6 garmsnts.

(A.JI

Boy' Patent

I

J.
No,

lit and

ROSENWALD

Our Prices are Always Right!

I

SIMON : STERN,
m S3K
i

eall at the

Which we Import direct

Residence, Automatic Thone
Automatic Thone No. $i6.
Hell Telephone No.
$.

ss

SV

THURSDAY. DEC.

1.

G.ENTLEMENI
Our selection of star tw taeuiaad
U tk
winter aamplea, eomprlalM
good
tor gentlemen
fashionable
lulling, loner veMng. ov.rcoe.ts aad
fulldresa suits, are ready for year
Inspection.
Our tailoring and styles
are unexcelled and the price talk.
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 111 Bout

oerona sirvec

B. A. SLEY5TER,
ACCIOENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
OOMtf IS 14. CROMWfeU BLOCK,
AotonaUe Tetopkoe Hex IT. ...
IS

e

James Young

:

:

:

ft
ft

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

Pcfiiietor

:

:

IO000DdK)0X3X3X5e)00

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business

COAL

H

FOB

THING

GOOD

it

'iELKPHONK 8KRVI0E
TOD WA5TT

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

Horse for Sale.
For sale, at the city pound. Monday.
December 23. at 10 o'clock, a pinto
horse, weighing about 000 pounds. 9
years old. branded R or F (bard to
distinguish) on hip.
THOS. McMlLLlN,
City Marshal.

HB COLORADO TELEPHONE
TELEQRAPH CO.

Dressmaking

Off She Goes.
iuat clock has started. If you ran
nam the time It wul stop, it Is yours.
LATEST STYLES AND S. v..N
SON. ine Unto-DatFIRST CLASS WORK Jeweler.
MAN8HIP.
Call and pay your enoeniaKer for the
best reason on earth,
OM DYE.
SHATTUCK
e

MRS.

Only Four Days More.
In which to do your holiday shop
ping, and we are making a stroug bid
for your trade. Our stock Is still as
complete as any In town, and we foel
aoj West dold Avenue
sure that our price cannot be matched
Next to First Matloaal Bank.
elsewhere. We expect to be crowded
AMD
SECOND DUD FURI'TURB, throughout the rest of the holiday
1EW
trading season, and will provldn plenty
TOVeS AND MOUSBHOLD OOOOS.
or extra help so that all can be prompt
Repairing a Specialty.
ly served.
Our kid body dolls are fast dlsap
Fnrnltnre stored and packed for ship-- peering, but we still have a fw very
menu uignesi price pern tor second nice ones left. Prices. $2.(0 each and
nana noiinxnom gnons.
down to a quarter. Only one very hand
some large bisque, jointed, sleeping
doll. 15.00.
Oreat Inroads have been made In
our line of trumpets; they are K, 10
and 25 cents each.
Tops for boys and tops for girls,
cents to 25 cents.
We still have a few veiy pretty
vases left, from $2 85 each and down
Don t overlook our stock of books.
Our selection and prices will be sure
West Railroad Avtnue.
to please you.
THE MAZE.
WM. KIEKE, Prop
ROOM SS, N. T. ARMI
JO BUILDING.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

l3

iyoi

1882

riPfMo.

Bole Agents
Casino and
Or, Brand

Ctoned
Good.

Freeh by express Friday morning
Salmon
Channel Cat Pish
Black bass
Yellow perch
Croppies
Flounder
Red fish
Be baas
Herring
Lake tiout
Bbrtnips
J' stent Case Oysters
BAN J08K MARKET.

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

214 8. Second Street.

Jliliboru

Putter,
vr,riy
oem on
nb.

Order
Solicited.
Pre Dellverv.

CITY NEWS.
Economise by trading

oralst

at the

Boos

It will pay you to see Hall A Lear-barbefore purchasing a piano.
Twenty five Affidavit cigars will
make an elegant Christmas present.
Bold by II. Westerfeld A Bro
Those Uel wagoua will make a nice
prusent fur the boys. Prices from $1
to $2.26 at the No Nam store.
Room and board on the Mesa; warm
adolie bouse, three miles east of town.
Address Mr. J. K. strewn, city.
Our line of eut g as has just arrived
it came late, aad will surely
go early. The quality and price etunot
be beaten. B. Venn A Sen, the tpto-datJewulers,
Bllppsr suitable for Curtstaia frf
euts for your wife, husband, sister,
brother or child; also a full Une at
leg
lueo's, women's and children'
lugs and overgalters at C. May's non- d

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

o

O THE UP TO DATE HOLIDAY
O
GOODS HAVE COME
O
Our stock le larger and our
O atock le cheaper than any stock
O In town,
O
Come and ste and bs convinced
O
HAWLEY
O
On the Corner
O

HALL

&

LEARN ARD

204 SOUTH SSCOND STREET.
OCOCOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOC

LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS

Flournoy, the vice president
of the First National
who was
east on Important business matters,
has returned to tne city.
Mrs. Carl Hoffman, who was at
tloonevlllo. Mo., on a visit to relatives
and where she left her son Frank to
attend school, has returned to lue city.
The colored dancing club of which
Charles Vincent, Charles Fields and
Jimmy Colonian are tne high moguls,
gave a very enjoyable dance at the
Grant uall last night.
Harry Alexander,
big and jolly,
passed down the road
the
other day. Mr. Alexander Is an offlial of the El l'aso & Northeastern railroad and waa returning to Alamo- gordo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Cushman are re
joicing over the arrival at their home
at 2 o clock this morning of a
baby boy, and "Daddy" oish-mareports mother and child doing
splendid touay.
Judge Btansliury, who waa at Santa
Ke Hearing testimony In Indian dunre- dntlon claims against the government,
nas returned to the city, and is ar
ranging bla affairs so as to remain
here until after Christmaa.
The lecture on "Home," delivered
uesday night by Rev. T. C. Ueattle.
was well attended. The subjoct was
handled in a masterly manner, and
showed that Rev. Seattle had given
"Rome, the Historic City, much study.
The west side window at The Econ
omist is catching the eye of every lit
tle one passing that popular store today. The dancing couples are doing
Une work, aud tne "light fautastlc toe"
win .e kept up lor aeveral days to
come.
Hon. Felix Martinez, a substantial
citizen of El l'aso and the prlnclual
owner of ine Dally News, came In from
the south this morning, and during .ue
wait of the north bound No. 2 pasRen-Ke- r
train was a pleaxant culler at this
nmce. Mr. Martlner. Is on nls way to
Denver.
Hunk Pinkney, a capitalist of Santa
Rosa, is In the city on a visit to friends
and will remain until after the Christmas holidays. i..r. pinkney says Hants
llosa Is a booming railroad town and
that too Rock lalnnd contractors are
punning work on tho extension toward
El Paso as faet as possible.
Nathan Barth, the well known sheep
raiser and general merchant of Ban
Kulaul, Valencia county, Is on a visit
to bla family of tnls city. Mr. narth
has Just returned from his flocks In
the Zunl mountulns, and he says tho
sheep are In fine condition and plenty
of grass and water on the ranges.
A number of Indians, from the reservations out west along the Santa Fe
i'arlflc, are In the city aud the bucks
are painted up In warrior fashion.
They are here visiting their children
at the government Indian school, and
will prolalily remain until Christmas,
so as to get a goo., square meal at the
expense of the government.
Dr. Francis Crosson, wife and son
have returned to tho city after a
sojourn In Santa Fe, where
they endeavored to establish a hospital. The doctor has taken a lease
on his former office and residence on
Boiitb Second street, and will again
hang out bis shingle for the practice
of his profession.
The Citizen is
plessed to again extend them the right
hand of fellowsmp.
M. W.
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home-houn-
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On dlamired, watches or any good
security. Orest bargain In watches
of every description,
A. H. YANOW,
ZTO South
Second street, few doors
north of pfstomce.

Death of a Young Girl.
Died, at 8 o'clock this morning. Nellie, the 14 year-oldaughter of William
Deen.
The young girl had been sick
for about ten days, with typhoid malaria and other complications and was
leing cared lor at tho llarwood home,
at which institution ber death occurred. Tbe funeral will he held from
the Home at lu o'clock Friday morrv
Ing. Tbe sympathy of the community
is extended to the bereaved father,
who but recently also lost a son.
A Prog Farm,
It leaked out yesterday that Joe Bar
nett, tbe wealthy Railroad avenue wet.
guous mercnant, nas a rrog (arm near
San Francisco, and expect a large
consignment of the very best of the
farm here for Christmas. A telegram
received last night from tbe overseer

of the farm gave Air. Harnett tne information that one of the largest bull
frogs, weighing elgnt or ten pounds,
had disappeared, but waa found a few
hours later at the nome of a rival frog
rnlser. Mr. Barnctt atatea that, although in the frog raising business
only two years, he has found It profitable, and that tbe several ponds on the
farm are well stocked with, aa fine a
grado of eating frogs aa can be found
unywhore In the world. Tbe general
superintendent of the Fred Harvey
cuisine Is now arranging with Mr. Bar-neto supply the eating houses of
southern California with frog legs.

C

u

MS

i

For Rent Two fine new seven room
brick apaitmenta, elegantly fitted bath
rooms, plenty of closets, pantries; gas
and electric lighta; every room outside. Apply to H. H. Til ton, 118 Oold
avenue.

AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT

IPS

turkeys for Christmas will be
scarce. To be on the safe side place
your order now. By so doing you get
the pick of our pick and are sure to be
receiving a plump young turkey. We
Good

have poult y coming from Ave different points in Kansas and will have the
largest stock lu town to select from.
Dressed turkeys, dressed geese, dressed ducks, dressed chickens.
Order
now. San Jose Market.

COLOMBO HALL

iiS Qold Avenue.

At the Local

miTXTXXXTTTTTimXIXT

X X

No.

117

West Railroad Avenue.

to Stay

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Automatic 'I'hon.

rxxxxxxxxxxx x x xxxi

ccnliul invitation ii xtPihlil you lo rail nnd
liirp- and t lcpint stock of Jewelry, Silverware,
Cut (ilnss, Wutrlipn, Cutlery, etc.
A

in-sp-

-

T. Y. MAYiNARD

Watchmaker and JeweUr

our star ahoe, the 0. P. For
you get the prime requisite

III

buy and soiling a we sail, y
will find It difficult to do
In footgear anywhere la to

tU

I

a

Useful Articles for Christmas

I

"

T

are tho best and ulwaya ap
predated.
Call and Inapcit our new

.

line of

while our stock

I

Christmas
complete,

W

will lay the gods away for you until you are ready for them.

New Mexico's Leading Jewelry House . . : .
Corner Oold avenue and Second street

Positively heudyiiarters for One goods, DIAMONDS,

WATCHES, FINE

JEWELRY, ART GOODS IN IMPORTED PLACQUES,
.GROUPS, AN ELEGANT LINE OF SOLID SILVER

eollcltsd and aatlsfaetlon guarantees,

Men's 8uits, Boy'
Men' Overcoats,
Boy's Overoosts,
Fancy Vssts,
Smoking Jacksts,
Bath Robes,
Kid Glovss,
Fancy Suspendsrs,
Silk Suspenders,
Dress Suit Casss,
Umbrellas,
Canes,

SQUARE DEALINGS

IIS

ri

-

1

000DS, BRIL.

WE

tc

Mall

frem Cellar te the
darret

Heusee Furnished
NEW

S ECO NO HANS'
117 Weet Oold Avenue

CTOwDS

BORRADAILE &0o

Mia
Xfi

JJJ.

8ults,
,

,

,

;

FI4URES and

.LI ANT CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED POTTERY, CHINA,

.order

SHOES IN CITY

LIVING PRICES

N. Second

.

,

:

.

Wm. Chaplin.

J

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN8

f

.

a satisfactory shoe; fit, grax
style, durability aad comfv
and you don't pay too much I
these at 13. GO. Buying aa t

wiir

J. W. Edwards

I Also Bell Monuments

t

At all points

102

Office and parlors,

A

rxxxxx

GOODS!

HOLIDAY

We are Hero

Newi'Phone

Progressive Mortician andm
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

IHTITTTITTTTITtTTTTV y t

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

delay.
BURGLARY INSURANCE.
Bank, Soree, Residence Insured against burglary
or theft

Only a Few Days More Until

H. E. FOX,

call for

Dealer

DECEMBER IS HERE

in aud make your selections

3

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, MAKE OF CIGARS.

,

Cone

BEATS A

BOX of FINE OIG AK

judicial
Judicial bonda executed without

Old 'Phone
THE HIP HURRAH
60.
HILARIOUS SUCCESS

ft.

NOTHINQ

Druggist,

"IT"

Home Office, Baltimore, Mo.
Paid up capital, fl.tOO.IOo.
SURETY BONDS.
Fidelity,
Contract,

DECEMBER 24.

Prices 23c, Me, 75c and

TOR A NICE PRESENT

Not Closing Out

Guaranty Co.

GENERAL AGENT.
Commercial Club Building.
Real Estate
Fire Insurance.

SEAT SALE OPENS AT MATSON'S

Hi AVJKN, Prop.

S.

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Bell Telephone No. 83.

Geo. E. Brewer & Co

LIVELY IN ACTION
FUNNIEST SITUATIONS
SPECIALTIES THAT
BRING APPLAUSE

I

9

JOHN

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

O. A. MATHON, Manager.

"Too Rich to Marry"

v.

PLUMBERS.

The United States
Fidelity and

mi

J

5

Brockmeier & Cox,

WE WILL BOND YOU

Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES. THE FLORIST.

..drrn'M" ft; Miff r

I

O

J

INTO MANY HOMES THAT
WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A
CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
EXQUISITE 8TOCK IN CARPETS,
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS.
BOFA
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS 2
u urvir.iN DRAWN WORK rtt."
PECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE
HOLIDAY TRADE. AND BUYERS
WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR $
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE.
ALONG

Clarkvillo Coal Yards

AND WOOD,

KIRSTER'S BRANDS

Remember the ball of tbe Albuquerque Ourads at Colombo hall Christmas night. Tickets, admitting gentleman and lady, $1.
MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches, etc., or any good
security; also household goods stored
with me; strtotly confidential.
Highest
cash price pnld for household foods. AuT. A. WHITTEN,
tomata 'phone UO.
Ut Oold avenue.

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDINl

J7

$ $IUrn.BUrliINflolUlUfAA!

300000000000000000000000000

-

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
BICYCLES
Athletic goods, pocket cuttlery
Kodaks, Cameras, photo print.
Passe Partout picture outfits,
Passe Partout binding,
Photographic albums,
H. BROCKMEIER.
118 West Oold avenue.

29

WW

X XXX

-

road avenue.
CnfTstmas trees at F. O. Pratt A Co.
All kinda of novelties In candy and
candy boies at Delaney'a.
Wanted Dining room or chamber
work by one of thorough experience.
Address f, this omce.
Albuquerque Quard ball Christmas
night Colombo hall. Tickets admitting gentleman and lady, $1.
The Salvation Army wtil give a
cotree and caite supper at their barracks, Sol South First street, Tbura
day evening, lecemher ltf.
Who will net that elegant Man grade
sewing machine to be given away at
newcomers? come early and ase It;
also eur line of Christmas goods, toys.
girt cooks, ana too many other to
mention.
Home-madcandy put up In one,
two, tare and
boxes ready
for the mall. Uelaney'a.

CALL

Store

ViUidy

Those who have bought pianos of us are tolling and
sending others.
We are doing everything to deserve customer. Personal recommendations. They advertlso us to tbe people n- need and who need us.
Large buying And large selling make ies prices possible.
Hut please remember that prl ces never get so low that we oan't
stand back of everything we soil.

West Rail

X L GOODS

PRESENT8,
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR CHRISTMAS
AND SEE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICES.

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CANDIES

Is Inspiring

208

CLIP.

AND

THE CELEBRATED

Corner Sscond etreet and Coal avenue. All Candlee are home made.
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY.

SUHE TO HE WORN

nlar priced ahoe (tore,

RAZORS

WOSTENHOLM

BROS.

your holiday can diss, nuts, dstss, sto

Viadut t

and the pi so to buy them Is at 203
Weet Railroad avenue.

We carry a fine lino of
CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND
POCKET CUTTLERY, SCISSORS,

1 1

A Christmas
Of a handsome pair ef shoes or
slipper would be something to b
appreslatsd, and

HARDWARE

t,

Before purchasing

Present

E. J. POST & CO.
PER3.

OUTER GARMENTS FOR LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN AT
MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS.
An
Ladies' Cost, llnssd In finest quality satin trim- oc S
would be considered cheap at $15
msd, In psnne-vslvetP?.09 fj
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S GOODS AT SALE PRICES.
DOT MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY

110 South Second 8L

W. Railroad Ave

SHEARS,

X3X)eKX3X)X?2X3X)X)

L. BELL & CO.

A. J. MALOY, 214

Silk Handkerchiefs
Silk Mufflers
Gloves of All Kinds
Fancy Hosiery
Sweaters for Boys

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes
Fancy Neckwear
Fancy Slippers
Sweaters for Men

LADIES' SILK WAISTS.

$.1 r.O

.

Balance of eur stock.
They sold up to 17.50

Waists thnt sold a
high as $4.75.

as high as 12.50.

.i..f."1

Men

at $1.45 Lot 2 at $2.45 Lot 3 at $3. 95

wsists thst sell

All

And In order to satisfy all demand,
we are purchasing every dsy a Una
lot of canned, battled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit cakes, citron, lemon and
orange flavors; also a large stock of
fancy randlra. Send In your orders
early and they will be delivered when
desired.

Everything about our store is always up to datethe store itself,
as well as the merchandise. This
applies most forcibly to our holiday stock. We show everything
in our line.

.

DIVIDED INTO THREE LOTS.

EVERY PAIR OF OUR SHOES MUST GIVE BATISFAC-TOtlSERVICE OR ELSE WE WILL REFUND THE
,
PRICE PAID FOR THEM. VOU MAY HUNT HIGH AND
LOW, BUT YOU WILL NOT FIND ANYTHING MORE
ACCEPTABLE FOR A PRESENT THAN A PAIR OF SHOES
; .
OR SLIPPERS.
,
.

Santa is Coming

SANTA CLAUS IIP TO DATE

,

.'t

SATISFACTION.

II. SO

-

-

'Tie time for Christmas shopping. For eelecting your gifts you must
have two object in view: To satisfy your wants and these at right
prices. On the 11th of this month ws Insugurste eur GREAT CHRIST.
MAS SALE, quite an unussul Institution In the history ef retail mar.
ch.indislng, and thus eur store will beseme the mecca ef Christmas
hoopers. Evtry articls at reduced prices. Space psrmlta mention ef
'
but ,
A
d
:H t
t

CHRISTMAS GIFTS GUARANTEED TO GIVE

Porosis Ahoe
Ladies' Reed'a flho
l.R'H-- s'
Itrown's Shoe
Ladles' McKay Shoes

-
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HAVE

UR

NEW

NECKWEAR.
Ss

,

eur window display...

lj

Second Street.
Oldest In the Bu.iroj.

.

